






































By DAVE ELAM 
agree with 
Tom  Mullen that 
the 
answer
 to the Rutgers
 
univer-
sity letter issue should be referred 
to the student body as a whole: 
stated Jim Downs.  discrimination
 
eommittee  cnairman. yesterday.
 
Downs feels, however, that 
there Is nerd for further orien-
tation to the students
 as to n hat 






ter, Downs described the proposal 
as "a national
 plan to be 
accept-
ed 
by you and other institutions 
so that 
group action can he taken., 
and the fraternities 
will  be 
able
 I 
to t -id themselves of their discrim- ' 
inatory
 clauses and at the sam
 
time. retain their national status 
-Tom MoRan, (ASB treasurer
 
who spoke against the proposal 
iVednesday) referred to a simi-
lar issue which was 
defeated by 
the students in 1948. The '411 
amendments 
were
 similar only 












 of national 
action, he said.  Had those amend-
ments 
been acceptill,  it would i 
have
 forced all national 
sororities; 
and fiaternities to 






diately. he added. 
-11 defy 
anyone  to find any --
thing in the Rutgers letter tt hieh 
aims at forcing the disaffiliation 
of 
organizations
 from their na-






 hope this doesn't become a 
political
 issue, with 
fraternities
 
and sororities being stampeded 
into thinking it (the Rutgers 
plane will be detrimental to them 
or their organizations, he said. 
In 









National Inter -fraternity council 
dealing with autonomy
 for local 
chapter. Downs 
stated that there 
are grounds to indicate that na-
tionals





was  not available yester-
day for further













prospective  bride and bride-




denied  final examina-





leave  early to 
prepare
 for the ceremony
 planned 
tor the weekend after the finals 
in 
Los Angeles. 
The group either will have 
to 
take final examinations as sched-
uled or 
receive 




committee chairman. said. 










Final examination changes were 
granted to persons with four tests 
scheduled for 
the same day. 
Changes
 also were granted to Se-
niOnt who 
had finals scheduled 




The examination committee ap-
proved 

























 Winds Up 
Bid sales for the Intercollegiate 
Sophomore Hop at San Francisco 
will end this afternoon.. The dance 
and Sophomore Doll contest
 will 
be held Saturday night at the 
Fairmont
 hotel from 9 to 1 o'clock. 
Members of the Sophomore 
council have 
bids  available for 
$2.50 All students are invited to 
attend the dance. 
Bids 
also  will be on sale in the 
Student Union during the televi-
sion appearance
 of Geti Zeis, col-
lege
 candidate for Sophomore
 Doll. 
Miss Zeis 





3:15 p.m and 




















































16-20,  it 



































































 and mtert-sting 
flection






, This is the promise 
of
 Ted Fides-. ; 
newly -appointed 







I learned of the pitfalls
 of be-










 a challenge." 
"Jerry Belcher has done a fine 
sib,
 





ulty. and despite the fact that 
the
 stall 





Faley, who was on the, staff last 
Spring quarter, knoas the real 







"But in spite- of estra-curricei-




stall will do its utmost
 to pre-
sent
 factual and unbiased
 voter -
age of campus etents." he said. 
I 
The,  
new  editoi plans to 
mato.  
I 
tam the Daily's policy- of 
no






 He will 
strive  to 
,gain the respect and cooperation 
of persons
 in 
all phases of stlident 
!life. 
The 20 -year -old editor 
e', -
pressed 
his gratitude tor the 
confidence placed in him by the 
Student
 




nork eatnestly to measure 
up to it. 
.-me Daily 
compares  favorably 
with any one of 
the  41 college 
dailies  in the nation." he 
said.
 "I 
hope it continues to maintain as 
high a position








with the publication of the reg-
istration issue. 
Jesse Smith who 
will take over 
the position
 of Spartan Daily 
business 
manager
 vacated by F. 
(Merritt  Pirzadeh will continue to 
further 
relations
 between students  
and local merchants,











schedule% of classes niU 
be -










 ( . 
W. tiulnley, 
acting registrar. 
Price will be 20 cents each. 











State Senate suhcomnuttee 
on finance
 Wednesday was given 
a recommendation 
that tuition 
fees be increased 
gene
-rally from 
their  present average of $14 to 
$37.50 a semester.  
State colleges are Now On-
thoelzed to charge














 the only 
state 
college 
still on a 

















Age  73 
TED 
FALET 





























reading. She was 
presented with 
the honor
 Wednesday hy Dr.
 Hugh 















3:30  to 4:30 
o'clock. Six 
students,  one Imre 
 
each
 oral reading 









 of the Ribhand," 





pre-  c 
et  pd.., tr.  th. nil .-d t'resst 
one cit the   








Picnitri Jw.tt :stator. Wahl .A 
norld 
Communism 
for 311 y en: 
died
 at 9 7-itt .t.S.1 
in Mos 











 a twain 
























writing.  no 
word  
,,,  





















tellites;  of the 1.7S141'.. 
Announcement  of Stalin's death 
was 




















 eeling the world of 
the death









members of the Com-
munist party of the sot iet 
l'nion:  Dear 00000 
rade. and 
fricnds . Ti,.' ventral 
conunit-























 of t 
cen-
tral





part'.01 1 h1 
"cutlet
 'nine. 





 Stalin's death . . . 
the man who devoted
 
all his life 
Ito unselfish sees
 let'
 of the Com-
munist
 cause is a tremendous 
loss to tlw, parts, to 
the workers 





















She  Is a mem-
ber
 




Margaret  Chamberlain,  as-
sociate. 
professor
























that in the future,
 the po-
sition on the 
constitution  
com-
mittee will be 
held
 by the attor-
ney as art ex
-officio  duty: 






tee may apply 
in the ASR offal -
































ments, according to 
Jo., 
%Vest,  
dean of students and housing 
com-
mittee chairman. 
The student -householder ve in - 
tracts were proposed by the holes 
mg rommittes.  
In an effoit
 tee 
overcome miseindet-standings on 
rent and housing accommodations 
Should the contracts he 
-anc-
t toned. Faust






householder decides on their use, 
however,  a 
student
 III Is. 
r - 
guard
 to sign 




























dray  by the Assoreted
 Vo..dents of San























Newspaper  Publ;shers Assoc;ation 
Pest
 of the Globe 
Printing  
Co,
 I445  S. First street,
 Son 
Jose 
felephones  CYpross 4 6414  Edto.l 
Est 210  Adrertajng
 
Dep... 60. 211 
SelsocrIpEon  Pc.
 $2 SO per
 yer or 111 per 
quarter for non-ASII











 Editor. this 

























 1-4 -o John













quarter  when we felt like the
 poor, 
defeated creatures.  in 
















t.rees ve actually felt people
 
were reading the Daily 












Roughly  the 
Daily has put out 141 
pages  (and will put 
out 22 








features  and editorials 









news -staffers put in 







 On the advertising 










 the pages 
filled










 we have made 
errors of omission 
and commission. 
These. at 




purpose of serving the 
college,  
















up in our faces. But we did learn, 
ee 
hope




 we have 
supported  
causes
 we thought 
worthy  
of sup-
the Elder Drive, 
Blood 
Drive, 
and the Rutgers 




























over,  and in a 





 however, we leave dissatisfied.



















Now it is 
time to exit gracefully,
 but
 we've



















































for completion of 
their 1946 to Feb.
 23. 1948. 
reserve 
officer
 training in a re
-
stew
 to be held 
from 12:30-1 301 
p.m 
Officer,  completing their 
ROTC'  
traminLt 




Ifereeg. Darrell E. 





will be commissioned as second 
lieutenants during winter 
gradua-
tion ceremonies.










 for an AB degree. 
Lt. Col. Thomas 















center  on 
the college 
football team, 
will  go on active 
duty May
 15 at 









Herceg  is a 
cadet captain
 in the 
AFROTC air 
wing.



























































































































































 Nov. 1952, Dean 
Vest, 
explained.
 At that 
time the 
deans 



























































Miss  Doris 
K.
 Robinson. teacher 
placement 
officer;
 Dr. Vernon 
Ouellette,  
placement  
























































Serpents. Innocent as Doves" 
12 00 























Dr. Paul Reaper 




"Ti.. God of All Life"
 
7 00 
P.M.  Young adult worship 
(Refreshments)
 
FIRST METHODIST, CHURCH 
Fife and Santa Clara 
CV 4-7254 
Or
 Joys Wesley 









4:30 P.M. Swim's (college group) 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 





Rem H J 





A.M.  College Fellowship Breakfast 
10:00 
A.M. 1161. Study 
I 1 :CO A.M. Services 
730 P.M. "What Does It Cost" 
Dr. 
Lynn Litevetwores 









PAUL'S  METHODIST 
CHURCH  



















 et So. Ninth 
TRINITY
 EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
II











 A Al 






 Holy Communion and 
Sermon
 





 P 1,4 . 





















EVERY  SUNDAY 
30 








7:30 EVENING SERVICE 
2nd and
 San 


















































































































































 dinner to 













Institute  of Radio Engineers: 
La Torre picture s 











 e ;11,, I
 
ii,. toda* 

















Reselries: Check eligibility- list 
for Revdries field trip to San 
Francisco. 


























ternity will climax a 
busy Winter 




 11 and 12. 
The.
 hook exchange,  located 
in the Student
 Union. will be 
open from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. both 
dass. Rooks will be bought, boot 
not sold at 
this  time. Chairman 
in harge













books  on 
Mar.  23, the first
 day of Spiim 
quarter
 registration, and will 
re-
main
 open until Apr. 3. 
The A Phi O 
car  pool in the
Union will run


















also  win 
cont'  





 lot next quarter. 
Ness Is 
-initiated members has,' 
completed  the lettering
 of stu-
dent 





I nion. in 












 11 ll`11 V.. I ., 
: 
Ill. Sill UV 
CIIT;i11  ' 
. 
ceremonies  held





























































































El Rancho Drive -In: 






































































"11w:um Devil": Reel Skelton 
de-
nartiiii.; from 
his usual slapstick 
antics:





The  Studio 
Doing an about-face front his 
slapstick comedy roles, Red Skel-
ton 
tiirns  out a first -rates tear-




















 for  a has-
been




from the skids for the 
sake  












lather, once a great Ziegfield 
comic, is still the 
funniest  man 
in 




cast as the 
hoy's disorced 





his  rather Is 
down and out. 
t hr 
picture












 ninth in 
line
 to inhel it a 







1141111.   





 to st reng II hen 
Iii.,
 distant
 claiin toi 
noloilits  fox 
eliminating  the 
eight
 other heirs 





 the death 
































































 1 I 1.
 
ilrl
 1 1,11 eat'.I























 his claim to thc tithe 
taeti i.e 
1""its,




 hidden in 
ceulel 
9.1."1"'  " 














When suffragette Lads 




up in a 








tcartulls  buiying his 
1..011iN









X'alerie  Ifobsor 
la duchess
 he has widowed durim. 






















































 ti - 
and 





























to he one of the hest emoters 
produced  in a long while. 










Guinness,  who 
dies 



















































































"Bwana Devil," the vvorld's fits 
full-length three-dimensional mo-
tion picture, is now
 showing at 
the California theater, in coloi 
'Seeing
 th.. first example of fin.-
.4tmovation  
in 





Mg is all interesting 
experience.
 





is tam tram top-notch, "Bwana 
Devil" has 







 3-1)  Nects. 
Robert 























 industrious pair 
of 















brandish spears at you, and hurl 
them vigorously
 at y oar head 
;You're periously closes to the diet-
















The United Artists 
-The Jai/. Singer 




nrrzinal  film -
mg 
as 





was the star in the 
first version.
 This time It is Dan- ; 
ny Thomas.
 Peggy Lee Is 
the  
object of 





gets the girl, I am the 














































































































































HIT OF HITS' 
NN 














* BEAUTY CONTEST * 
To Crown A Ni vs 
Queen  of 
San Jese Baseball 
Loads of Prizes 
I. Trip 







2. 6-Mostio woodsotisq coo,e Ed -.rd, School 




















Nus  will end their 
with their traditional White 
Rose 
Brothers and 
their  dates from 
will  gather
















































will  he Owen M. Broyles. a 
of 











also ha ,.. 
been
 made for 






















Oleo  Igo tilers Mat 20 at 
.3  Ii 
hain







pries. is ten rents 
The al Ian
 i.. th. 




it 1. the . 
x-tll  students
 and 
It,. !similes siecording to Keith 











I. en est 
it.tishisi  
tender the three -
lion . hut,", 
List.to
 



















































 tonight at the 











































 Bill - 
bara Mangum, 
Carol Mann, Trisk 
Mey..rs.





Odell,  Shirley Oster -
inn
 
le-Ann Posquini, Isonna Prul-
irge,
 Carol Rockir, I.ee 
Simon, 
Sue  
;Smalley,  Sandy 
Tebor, Barbara 















t   
ght lot  a buffet 
!dinner









Ichairman. Tom Wall,  head of .the 
'alumni 











 the dinner 
HUNGRY?  
Dial








































































































































-Mannin Veen," by Illaydyn 
Wood  and "Siernper Pa rat 11%." 
by 
Van 

































 I I 
 m. 




































































7 t h ,
 
Roam  and board 
available ti 
three girls. All 
facilities  furnish -
including TV. 391 S. Fifth 
str,..!
 







beds, showers, baths, kitch-








We nerd a girl to share an 
apartment with three others. CY 
2-3120
 afer 5 p.m. 
Openings  for woman 
student,  




cooking.  CY 4-0269. 398 
S. 12th 
street.  
Use in the 101 Manor 
manner.
 
$47..50  per month.
 Eleven meals 
per week. 
Good food and facilities. 
Call CY 7-9997 or drop in 101 No. 
Fifth 
street.  
Furnished rooms $10 and $15  
respectively. Kitchen. Male stu-











S. 15th street. 
WANTED 
Typing, 10 cents a page, for 
= 
large
 amounts. AX 6-4651. 940 
= Ithissoni 
drive.  
Kliltr wuntrd to l'hnonix, Ariz. 






































Everyone knows f h e 
best
 place for State 
Students  to go 
when 
they want delicious 








Fantods for Fine Food 
Oran 6-00  m 
t6.4lcin4a
 
Model for part time,
 if 
you 
qualify Girls also wanted to 
rep-
resent
 Peninsula Models (school) 
Phone

















Call AX 6-7583 
after  5 p.m 
FOR SALE 














for all. AX 6-5784. 
Pour 710x13 tires and tub, s 
less than 1410  
miles. $15 per hi -
tube or 5.50 for 




























 re, , 
)1)4,cr
 old. 






xell  for $95 
C.. 


















READ  THIS 
yo,, 
ar tathfied  with your 
proven.  





































































































































the sorer future 
Gamma
 









 to their 
active  












Saturday nirht to make their de 
night at the 
























































































































Mary  Ellen; 
Nicholson,
















































Joan Doyle, Joyce 
i Erickson,
 Robin 





Shirley Innes, Janine 
ohnson, 
Shirley
 Knapp, Joan 
,Lockhardt. 
Jacquel:ne  Margetts, 




Smith,  Iris Sudman. 
Pat 
Temple,  Dorothy Washington, 
I Nancy West, and 
Shirley Zarka, 
erly 








Is !New President 
O 
Delta Zetas unscrambled Easter 
f Theta Chapter 
Home






Lynette Clary was elected pres-
- 
l'ngagerrient of Jean Luther and 
ident
 of Kappa Alpha






Miss Luther is an active partic- 
Ay 
at the chapter meeting Monday 
ipant in 
student
 body government. night. 
S junior general elementary
 edu- 
New officers include Pat Stuart. 
i cation major,




















night at the 
Her fiance is the 
























 be 'turned 
out  by the 
fratern-





be served to the 
public




 The Alameda. 
Besides  the entree
 of -ham or 
chicken the menu





sert and coffee. 
Tickets




 purchased front 
actives  or 










































secret  of their. 
engagement 
at




made to Sccor's Theta 
Xi fraternity brothers Monday. 
The couple will be 
married Aug. 
29 in Coronado.
 They will make 
their  home in San Jose. 
The future Mrs. 
Secor  is a 
freshman political 
science major. 
he is the 
daughter  of Lt. Corn-, 
mander












Mr. R. S. 














































at the beginning of 
spring  , 
Dick 





and  Lou 
Gerard 
wa, 
























































 the San 
Francisco
 
Golf club,  following a pre -party 
gathering at the home of Mer-
cedes Carter in St. Francis 
Wno.d. 





Chapman Rita Erickson, Mary 
Jane Greeman, Jeanne Harris, 
lEarline 
Johnson,
 Gail Keating, Pa-
tricia Leggett,
 Marian Lester, 
Marian McLauchlan. Deanne Mar-
tinsen, Joy Mitchell, Joan Reither, 
Phyllis 
Reynolds,
 Norma Shry, 
Pat Stockholm, Mary Tharp, Mari-
lyn Williams, Vinnie Wood, and 
first vice president and scholarship 
chairman; Ginger Anderson, sec-
ond vice president and pledge 
secretary;













membership  selection: Carol 
HotchkIss, social chaignan; Gerry 
Hqrper,
 house manager; Dee  Ju-
kich, senior Panhellenic delegate. 
Gretchen Schmitt was named 
pledge class president. 
Her of-
ficers  include Joan Arnold, 
vice
 
president; Mary Childrey, secre-
tary; 
Jackie Lowrey, tivasurer; 










 sergeant -at -arms: 









chimes of the 
college is the same 
as that of Big Ben in London. 
Fridix, 
Mar.  6, 1953 













Edited by JO ROSSMANN 
4 
The AT'  nac a ternine isator. a rat hi nin% Ming 
S 
isitto 
first, but right now quite
 content with her lot. And well she 
nught  
The men, in the hest 
tradition  of chivalry, have allowed Alec,  
sleep in John Jones' bathtub. Then. she spends the da'.s and 
night,
 
quite happily gnawing away












Alameda  at the imita-
tion 
nf
 the pledge Th14. future ATO's us err
 
seat ool on a ...a% - 
enger 
hunt  
for  a 





under their arms. 
How many other 
fraternities can ask 




trophy case hut their 





got crnmt lit 
made
 
its I list local c! 
threw 
the women of Greek Row in mourning. 
scurry
 out 
















 osi Elesenth 
street, has 










aini..st Si',,  
sears.  
mmratulatinm. 
Happy hirthdi* to 




brate  the fifth birthday 
ot their chapter today. 
Mrs. 
Kinnerd  Jones, 
western
 counselor











Gamma Eta chapter the 
sorority












doll atop a hov of 
..hocolates VIontla)
 night Ill tell bet .1 
Chi  
 
rarity sisters that she 
will 
be the 
Ma)  bride of Nterrit 
R04.144A
 I'll 1.4 
Vilittier Bea is a junior 
transfer Jr   Vihittier college. 
Kappa 
Tate 
The Parent's club 




Tail Sunda) afternistii at a 






 their spring 
formal.  1111. ...t1411411114.141. 
director, John Hernandez, Herman Smith. and 
sal 
S., 




 for Iore 
Than  
Thought 
If you get a 
chance
 







cooking is just 
like hack home and 




Might lie a 






















Chuck Sisnev was installed pc.  - 






























surer and house 
manager;
 I:10 



























































 ON YOUR 
FOOTWEAR
 . 
. . . 
YOU CAN SAVE ON 
FAMOUS  QUALITY SHOES 
THE 
SELF-HELP WAY . 
. . 
SHOPPING  FOR YOUR SHOES 






MARKET  . 
SHOES FOR 
CAMPUS
  SHOES FOR DRESS 
THESE SHOES ARE 
FACTORY
-FRESH. 
ALWAYS  THE NEWEST COME IN 
AND 









439 SO. FIRST ST.  
BETWEEN































F., loire rootio 
Of the ow% 
it
 t 
oleigned,  ha. indirect 
iN9.111.11 
llo mom- solo Mr 
lo" 












I rank Rohn 
and 





























































urea,  by hugging
 an 
air 
comprewor Into one of t h.- 
Man,. 
bib fount., .V111.31 
filolniz  
41.4.  
is I for Mos
 7. 
s %rip:\ us .1reet %len 
. . 




























World's f/I.Ft portable... 
World's  
fastest  portable I 
Hunter's

























of the Natural 
ri-
































 from the old 
quonet 
hul.




























































































































































































































































































































































 Is AN artist's concep-
tion
 
at t he Speech
 and 
Drama





San  Fernando 
street
 



























of the building 
tairted
 
Feb. 16 nnil vertical 



















































































Nen Vear'.. Ee of 1952. 
herald-







volleite.  The 
lechool. alma mate, of man) 
Spartan.,































 ill emptily heat 
for 
all building.. on 'lamina.. 
Con-





 is a1 tak-
en in December. Top. 




 this hid liii rigs 
%%Ms photographed in scptensber 
and is as esIWI tell 10 be complet-
ed before lbw v ea r
 a a 
Feature ot the building it ill be 
eoncert hall, nhich is ill 
(soon?)






old    
building is 
vacated.  it 
is
 ill hi 

































































the darned thing off, and 
poked  
,,,i,..










. I, I 
tII1 1111.1111 
1111111.  Ili 111 \ 'WI'', ;.' 





























 them "11" 11 
1a1111 Pam. 
















ing  to say. 










 lie teacher] for the 




..ays,  but 
when it 















ott  hi. 
rocker.  
don't try it." f said. 
1 
'4,1,1  1', 
**lam don't seem to 
under -
1.1". -r"1-1."'"1-" '-n- 1.'11 1 
..uiii.'tit

















.1.-- t 'ow 
1.1".1111"  1 ,',
 hit
 hap- 
'mind  out shout
 it.
 I rotekIn't 
i , .,..,1















eirli  r 
, t : : .. ir ' 
 1"1111,1orner." 
It. i,,ill t ..1,M.1
 






to is-esti:IQ 'fl' pone 




he"  ii Int mote etleilive a' 
: A0.4.-1111\ 
much less painlul If he would just 
replace
 his 
sunlamp  with 
an ordi-
)nary
 display -light bulb,
 
and  put 









(*ter  know 
the dif-
I. ten....














man:seed  to keep a straight 













 didn't base the 
heart.  










week or two. 




 hint half as much 
as if that 
lest), Ilatl been his 
sunlamp, I 
 I ..,INI/11,1f 
11111111S401phieallY.





























































1ON6  NAVE 
you 
BEEkl  IN MY CLAS5?  ir 


































































one eml. It 
closely  
resembles a 


















 is the last day to see Ili. 
Leonardo Da Vinci exhibit. 11,. 
exhibit, in Room 
10 of the Worn -
!en's gymnasium, will close at 7 

















week stay at the college, 
accord-








, mate was 













,-, 7741- N 
p:  if 
/AS 


























unusual  her 01 
students
 hose c   
into 1h.. 
'Health office reoffering, front 
so -
riot's




 miesme of sunlamps. 
oh 
ises









 ti  
1,1 the 













I.11.-,4   
.1, 
ininutos























Dressing  Rooms  
 





















isn't  se 
and























 but no 
girl has 
explained
 to me 





 of scarves 
reminds me 
'that I can't
 tell if a 
woman  is 
'looking her 




 Another use of scarves 
seems to he to give the girl a 
blushing pink complexion via slow 
strangulation. 
Fashions this year Seem 
de-
signed
 to do Jost what 
fashions 
are intended
 to do each year
I make 
the woman look good.  This 

















Many  of them 
yam,. 
back
 three or 
four  times, he 






















which  has toured 
I 
the world





























 .  
It 
stAs brougfiti to 








 and the 
San Jo -
chapter






















































































blast in a test at the Ni 
vada 
protint,
 ground Mar 17 
Some 
year's  fashions I like and
 
some 





























































for  veterans 
under
 PL 16, now 
is 
located at the 
local Veterans Ad-
ministration 
office  at 192 San Au-





office Monday of each week. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
To all Clubs  
Schools  Chwctes 
 Lodges 
 Parties,  
etc., 
on orders 
oi 5 dozen 
or
 mote. 













c ace d e d 








































 John Righetti 
YEG! 


















































































  Sea 
Food Cocktail  
Restaurant










































































































 else who 
walks
 into our 
apartment. 
Last year we 





 in the 
jazz stage 
then. Ent partial to jazz. 






























own.  At 
the time 
I still 
was  free 
to 
-witch




 by the 
way 










 or Flip 
Phillips. 












With  a 






. . . 
to he 












 in case 
there 
are  any 
Western  















 for those 
Western 
boys. Not
 only do 
they  hit 
unheard
 of 



































roommate.  If she only 
bought
 the 
records,  it 
wouldn't  he so 
had. 
But the other 





guitar.  She 
doesn't  play 
it. It just
 sits there 
in the cor-
ner gathering dust. 
Well, 
I went along









 to a 
"hillbilly,  folk, 
western  picture 







feature I liks- 
the  hest is one 
called,  -Hollywood 
Hoedown 
Lowdown."  The col  1st
 has quite a style: 
'Howdy buckaroos!
 Great gobs of 
goose  grouse,  how time
 seems 
to 
fritter away! .. . 
I'm happier than 
a hound dog on a 
possum farm 
to 
see  your tired old 
eyes  scanning this 
hyar  page of printin'
 . . so 
climb aboard the 
old buckboard and 




what  I mean. The 
music  is fine 
......s







The  drama 
department  has 
Archibald, is the
 next in line 
for 
scheduled two plays 
for Spring
 




April 24, 25 and 30 in 
the  Little 
quarter,
 







"Under the Gaslight," by Augus-
. tin Daly, 
will be given May 29-30 
and June 4-6. 
Tryouts





 The cast 






Fresh  Every Day 
You'll Like 'Em 
 
Rates 

















the iicxt six weeks, 
male 
members of the 
cast
 of the 
televi-
sion show, 'Trumpet of 
a Pro-
phet," will he spurned
 by their 

















 all of the men in 
the 
cast to 
let their hair grow and to 





















A barracks in 
hack
 of Morris 
Dailey
 

















Young men dash in and out, 
taking movie projection para-
phernalia






the painters and ladders 
ills
 
place is undergoing a remodeling 
job), see what appears to. be utter 
pandermonium, 
hut  it is merely 
the everyday 




secretaries are husills an-
swering











In eat h of the viewing ro   
where faculty members or stu-
dent teachers may preview 
There is a library 
of 565 
which
 are listed alphabetically
 
to 
a directory. from 
"Academic Life. 
to "Your Voice." 
Equipment for motion picturi 
projection, recording discussion. 
and speeches, playing transcrii 
lions and PA systems  also
 
ati ; 
















alto the girl modeling 
the dress on the 
inside  cover of 
Lyke 
is, here's your aliswer. 
She's  Barbara Bak' r, fresh-
man art major from 
Davis. The 
editors of Lyke esplalned that 
they 
didn't make her a mystery 
girl 
Intentionallysome
 sort of 
 - - - 
Radio  News 
New Time for 
Variety Show 
Twenty -Nine Thirty," Spartan 
variety program, 













to fit the better 
spot,  
according




























































The new, cooler haircut


























































































































Two  Cities." 












  im.:h 
school  ago.. 



















































































 will t 







 READ THIS 









  room in  





on*  block 
from 
campus to 
:21  E. San SaNadet 
















Avery and Barbara 
l'arroll, 







the shop. The Crippled 
slARTN Di1f1.1' ft 
society



























barn 1.1 deal edits the han-
dicapped.
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NI)  41:1 (INS) 
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11,94,

















smoi,  'le ISC 
tench
-
1....1.11 string eel lite 
matches.  


























































.1  I  
55 ork rail. 















to  hest 
alld 
O off Ille  Lain I lialelp 
joimileill






IT2 lb. mulch. 
aefiv  hies 1N -gin 
Ili:. hl v lien Al Accurst,' tend Luc 
! 
ins-.'?






STUDIO  AND 
















 SOUND YOUR HORN . 







individual  tastes. 
lock  et the
 
pikes and W.' why the
 crossds 



















































Ca.'  35 
SAN  
..:OSE 
I I I. 1,1-11
















































t 11(14 .11.a 14 -II 
I te 
wa I 
POI 1 I[I'LL loolder  




































for  al loss 
h,ended
 to 
hint by earn Bur 
ass 







hit,' will square oft 
.gainst th.- Bengal tonight. 
5(hlte  


































 non hi. 



















thrills  is the 
Al
 White, Glen 
Bur-
gess battle.
 Whim he two
 met at 
Pocatello  thes  exploded
 lefts and 
rights off one another's body
 and 
face, with the Bengal
 emerging a6 
the 






















mei Terry Ulrich To 
































it ill he 11.1IV 







































ponent  will he Workman.  
Don
 Camp,















































 %%his at Po-







I To Look Your Best 
Try Our Haircuts 
Remember
  it pays to 
look well all the 
time
 






















































Paul's  Jewelers at the end of the 
season.
 
Paul's also will present each 

































Crea#or of the 
SPARTAN Slack Ony, Ring 












































































































































 a gold 





























 broke his 
own 


























another  of 
his  own records
 in 
the 









































 Priddy vaulted 
to 
a new 
varsity  mark of 
13'  7" and 
freshman 
Owen














 of the 
previous
 records 





47'  5" for 
a 
new mark














marks  to 



























































































Attempting  to 














































































Erickson  basketball 
Miss 
Margaretta Fristoe
 succeeds Dr. 
Elizabeth
 Prange as 
senior ad-
viser,
 while junior 
adviser will he 
selected 
by
 the council. 
Ye Old
 School Days 
There  was no doubt this year's 
annual banquet was 
a success, as 
some 102 
persons  attended the 
three-hour affair.
 Outgoing presi-





 Dimmick, who spoke 
on school activities. Dr. Irene 
Palmer presented
 this year's out-
standing senior award to two phys-
ical education majors, Joan Cham-
bers and Joyce Malone, who both 
received a ukelele for their four 
years of outstanding work. Deco-
rations consisted of figures repre-
senting women's sports, red school 
houses, and picture paintings. Gen-
eral chairman was
 Cheryl Richard-









 of the season, 
Spartan di- I' nfia
 
amondmen






today at 2:31 
o'clock.
 
It will be tin 
Raiders' secon 
meeting  of !Fa 
week
 with ths 
Cardinal nine 
and  the first tints 
in five years the 
two 
clubs hays 








Walt  Williams' 
squad  i 
dropped 
a close 7-5 decision.
 
Another  top coast 
team.
 Cali-








hauffnutn,  tricky 
righthander. to 
pitch




 year, the I rans-
fer from 
West  'ont ra 
(oda 
junior college













 out nine. 
The














































Butch Krikorian and Doh Gale 
defeated Jim Austin and Don 
Straub in the 
finals of the All -
College Doubles tournament re-
cently,
 
In the semi-finals, Krikorian and 
Gale fought a hard 
battle
 with 
Phil Wilson and George Bill before 
downing them, 6-4, 6-4. 
Frosh Baseball 
San 








day, meeting Menlo  junior college 
at 3:15 p.m. at Menlo, 
Enrollment in the college
 passed 
the 























These suits are 
styled by 
Biltmore










 in for 











Remainder  of 
Williams'  team 


























 have won 














\TP,i- 6 ms3 - 
SPARTA











 b o a 
rd
 



























isitichie4 cteak ficoe 






If your  








 . . . don't 
put 
it off, come see us. 















 SOUTH FIRST STREET 
Next



































































net, lyrk and 
tree  %row. rIL11:1%. 
For (A)Ilege (grads 
' lInst, second, 
and third prize 
short story, and drama writing 
 
an Epp. .111.11 gas.. tile la 











 , in 
y..ri. 
'.1











 ls. poliee %sot/. 
.411  to% 
in the fields of 
engin-  :in 
doubt.,















words for the 
essay  1 
r el 1.6 
1111.111.r 
."1."..1S   








l'.1111  N1 !boat  
1 
. and 0 I
 




















































three  acts 
































1.1,1111111111-  ."1 t 
The  senator became irderested 
oP
 duo 
Ile! .. hi 

















 d lla- 

















Nu thr nuas  a
-metal  in 
1ourrei a I   
lab:,
 to the 
pres-
et.* in "lir 
11111./5 Olt. kilt). It,. 
' "%I% purpose." 
nawariate proto,or of 
11.0.stiort ..1 i'isou *ion  
or111.
 





flue. :a thor.....b  pals tat tlaa, 
rig.,
 




I a. to II/I .1 I LI, 
e 
aniltoi






























































to toile e 
. Three -hundred































 must be 
elected  
John
 Van Epps. 1937 
graduate  of the college 
police school, re- 
literary  awards by the 
FAtglish de- the slicks.
 Jean Holloway  wen 
a ;at that time to 
















 was beret 
'I've accumulated the books for 20 
years,-
 Van Epps,  
now
 inspec- 'Dr, James 
Wood. 











in charge of the 
Juvenile  bureau at 
the 
Santa  Clara  
county












"Mayor  of the 
Town."  
'tor submitting
 articles to this an- 
. 












































- There are six divisions,  
son 




 Ina .41Ilrflo'h 
I 
11.0   
 WI 
Ira locket ii.' 
. 
 
. !pi  
:,e(11/.111)1
 
i rri ii 
mi.-,  if (hat it),  










 t hut I %sr
 
ey 
ion. Allt 1,'ir tuns 
i, I told 



































10 Ito' Ouloal /mead 



























 held Monday 
Thi.se  
I:milli:1r  with Iiite,k arc es- 
tot 
summer  work at Coffee Creek 
peeiall)
 
nii-iqled, it was reported.
 
ranch.
 Appointments may be made 

























fields related to 









 needed as 
canip 
.i,i- et dinar...id in 
Sulalla Mile:a. and 
,I
 
a.ç and pt.sics 














may  be 
ed
 i'reterred 
































 in Roorn 












is summer 'amp. 
'Hail.
 













 Alps Northern Californi-, 






















a-. 11 It, ha 
ail% 


















































































































































































































































Finest Work of 

































































































for   
"coffins  




















































































in Santa Cruz 
I mates 






as f:owecs blooming 
under  
your  first 
spring  
suit . . . a 
pleasure  to own, to 
see and 
easy to care for. 
Long -sleeve sheer 
in nylon 
'Fri -
cot and frosty lace . 
. deli-
cate as a cobweb. 
White.
 sizes 32 to 38. 
$8.95 




in nylon tricot  with 



































































s.os It - 
."live
 minutes to spring.-
 W. 
haven't been 
able to find out wl*. 
All ue knovs  
k that it is 
half -past Winter, the 
farmers 
are 






















 with Spring 
seems
 to he 
around  . . . so why 
he technical about a fesk minutes. 
Whatever the season, this is 
the Spartan Daily's special 
is-
sue to let one and all know, in 
case 
they  hadn't noticed,  
that  
it is al  
t 
that time of -ar 
again, the latest spring fashions 














Credit for the ilvme of this 
issue goes, not  too surprising!).
 
to one of the men on the ad staff. 
Freidman
 Pariadili,  man-











work  selling space. 
result 
20 





















 a page from 


































IMAM.   
1,5 15,d,
   
di 






Vs. S a. r 4,44 la 
i0  
her:time.

























    
anti pin 





a. u r 
Separate'  






























































gray flannel' a.... what** offered.
 




Pastels,  as always, 















take  a fIN - 
I. 
Outing

































































of tier maroon 





































  la 
thou
 CAA n 
crest





















































































































 dress. Her 
green  
housecoat is embossed 
cotton.  
A flame-red 






























































 Jou, ho plans
 it 
June 





















the I in, 01 Iste 
Near %%hen 





thoughts of clothes You'll 
pa.k  Inv :iv, aN the skirts and 
se) 











 bathing suits  to 
spring
 












Fashion designer:, it is 
said,  
!are outdoing 
themselses  to make 
.a,ori's








 on the eye. 
d"v" Inv Th.' accent 






















spring d  %ill be, and so 

















41.pants  and 
a stylists say,










 tie for pop-
ularity.  And it's 












 again this year 
bouffant wpm
 creation with 
As 
for  materials, .1.nito 
has 






 for le% 
Is 
Anil th such, no.. 
. Helen 
1;11Iries  also 
will 
ions 







 formal Iler 
turquoise. 






































111.  .... dressy
 





Colored shoes to 
match outfits 
will  
be the delight 
of







attention  of that spe-
vial beau. 
Pastel  footwear will be 
imoprtant
 fashion factor with 
the idea of 
helping  you look your 
brightest  
from
 head to toe. 
As














%Nati no fur the! delaN let us 
proceed to 
delve  into the most im-
portant
 
phases of this 
problem;
 
that of finding a place to park 





Menace  number  one.: 
The  Road 
Blocker This cool customer
 coyly 
creeps cautiously 














 he will 
move  either, because 
he will 
wait right
 there until some-
body
 
pulls .out, offering 
him  a 
place to park 
Menace
 number two: A 
Nlein-
her of the Society THU artl, the 
Prevention
 of Cruelty to 
Car.t.  
This person is truly an ardent 












of the 11,11:11 one. %Ye must 
keep
 in mind.  















Smoker.  The guy
 
alio  likes 

































































































 school has 
done 
for me, My heart runs races
 
with









face  is haggard and lined 
with beard. My hair stands
 up 
like I V1 
skeered. My clothes
 
are dirty ; I need a 
hail). But my 
old 
lodging's  
no water hath. 
My stomach's empty;
 no  
hones all creak. I'll never last 
through finals week. 
But ere I die 
in agony; I'll 
reach
 my goal 








































testants  for 
one
 week in 
the voting 
for 
the  A Phi 0 
"Ugly









































Perry.  now 
line






















































































































suit  dries 
quickly without 






































smart  coeds 
catch 
a him. 











































































 and the 
short,  




(111 la a very notice
 
able type
















 and elderly 
men 















































































for  all long
 nor 



























t. I l'ilt 111 (.11t
 
It








































1 he trim 













and torm  
us 
ducktail,  









































































again and he all ready to go 
dancing. or 
"to 
lunch  on 
the  ter-









colors  for the 
beach. Either
























unless you have an 
"excellent"  
figure,  - 
There










pocket.),  and 










































 fl,n on flower 






r 0 f, 
since 1885 
"Famous for 
Fine  Flowers" 



















































































































But,  golly, 
spring is 
here,  and 
spring is the
 time to buy new 




 sure they've 
waited  
this long, and 











for  some 
Ideas,
 Must find 














 "From Paris 
 pure silk
 Peau-de-Soie
 . . ." 
delicately





Oh.  I love it:
 I must 
have it! 
Where's 
the  price? . 









it if they 
gate  it to 
me
 as a door 
prize. 
Now,
 this is more
 like it. "The
 
stole,





 ... minm 
. . . $145.98. I 
don't want a suit 
made 
out of 


















furs.  It says that little 
shorty furs 




 furs can't 
cost 
%..ry much. 
The mink stole 
is 
$693. Get that. "Just 6695,
 one 
day only, for our











By EVELYN MAUNA() 
State 
coedscau look forward to 
a season








ads for the new spring 
fashions one will run into interest-













fdreseless look which was so 
popular last spring, skirts are 
fullir  this year, both as sepa-
rates and in dresses. Chintz is 
c iiiii
 ing into its own . %Minn 
to its
 best athantage in a 
dress
 
and stole ensemble. 
Stripes will be  just 
as popular 
as 
prints  in spring wear. A full -
circle striped skirt that 
is
 belted 
will be the coecEs 
.choice.  
These  
skirts are practical and versa-
tile,.





will  make up 
the 
well -dressed











ion world. F.specially eye-catch-
ing 
are 








him . . . 
just 





 Not only does it look 
good, hilt for the
 rough life 









 a: will run 







Enk  a 


















being  held 


















 about my 
extracurricular  

















 is that I am 
out





some  little thing 
now,  just 
until  I 









 little things 
here.  I'll 
buy  one of these
 (Mlles, then 
III 
hose  some money
 left over 



















thing to wear 
under party 
dresses
 or for 
watching
 television, 
or you can 
dream  that you
 wore 
it to the circus." 
But wait a minute, here! I know 
how I can get a complete
 new 
wardrobe. pay the 
cleaners,
 and 
have hamburger too. No money 
down at Mayson's! 
- - 
There are two sets of chimes in 
the Tower.
 The Carillon 
chimes 
are played at 
graduation. Christ-
mas and other special occasions. 
The Westminster chimes ring au-
tomatically each quarter hour of 
the day, 
corner  no wardrobe 
is complete 
without a new




varied  with 
styles 
running  from reed
-slim  
lines to the swesping
 flare. 
The new slim lines do much 
to enhance a woman's appearance.
 
These lines stress a columnar look 








Also increasingly popular is the 
shorty
 coat, with narrow lines 
and 
full-length  push up sleeves, 
or 
full back, double-breasted and 
full
-cuffed sleeves. 






rics with fleecy 
Persian wool still 
much in the spot light. 
Other  
popular




 with the frosty effect. 
long-haired fabrics, doeskin suede 




 will give long 
wear throughout spring and 
sum-
mer months. 




are. available in 












surrey  green, Hyde Park igreen1, 
golden
 coach, pageant
 red. The 
colors 






























backgrounds  for 
accessories in 




Swap Colors for 
Khaki  
By GEORGE NAM 
!these 
boys will 
not  see °lite 
drab 
What 
will  the well -dressed 
!Find 
khaki  for
 24 months. Those 







won't be able  
As usual he'll wear his socks ;to tell
 khaki
 from porpoise pin - 
until  the 
holes  take 






who are lunatics 
levis until they stand alone, hut 




My prediction is that he will 
concentrate on wild and weird 
color schemes, lie will go bound-




tints that will set the cloth-
ing industry back 30 years. 
This 
he 
will  do in desperation 





















 and Inist 
in his 











he will  
succeed.
 I predict 
that
 50 per 
cent, if 





















































































save  tier* 
eyes 
and 









He seeks to 
fosse 
the poor glad pmts. 
tan it now sty in nij 




the rest heart on the wat and 
the 
la% ender cuffs setting 
oft a 















angora  sweater matching rnj gen-
uine  
shaggj -haired but feb. 
hide 







































DRESSES 14.95, 16.95 
MISS 




























mention  at 
again fht 




tradition  wound here Take the 
l'noersd%
 
-  torma 
In




 heart t,I 
tl 
efliTipt.er. 
The Daily Trojan 
reports  
1 al  , I. t% 
lain





4,1  - 
traf/11111,"  has 









*we ii hat ,-.1.111.1
 happee if se
 hail 
t railittr in here? 
5%. 



























kroo.ka.  opt, 
.'ulorsday  up at Cal
 Yhe poor 
hie  
Wett
 iei the 
lowly  
frost' 














, o  au e. 
"worse  
than
    
Iltscoon
 
e ippr or 







. aation . .% boing
 a 
at






 mentamed ea:irk/4  in this 
page. 
ace .11. ',alit of 
ail
 ion 


















 %Lag.. perform -
.11.
 a -a 
gnaw




























tickets  to a re-
,  
( ,1 , 1.,flii4pr Ili!.
 at (;14.,(.1. ' 
I ar   










 lir I 
MitIris 












I that th  a ate prejiiiiseed in 
te,,ii





 4.-rAt eon ad lb.- 
prob-
lem 





I onenth.ta the tliffiessit% 
of re 
hie .41 criteria' by 
who h I.. 



































































































 f i ternity 
la, It,. 'I ticta





































































































 hail Jac 1. 
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1110 
rllo 




 to he 





































 of Arkansan: 
Pogo.






college  tastes 
in












Georgia  seems to 
lose an-
other  





 survey of an 
equal  
number













th. antics  ft this 
ritofoond
 pus-
Stilt-.. Like Him, Anyway 




 cast upon 
this crea-
ture by 75 percent

















males  on 
the
 




fay or of Walt 
Kelley's strip 




at   
noth-
ing eacept the  
fatal that men 
Ilk.' Paga and %%omen don't. 
(toile an 
indicative  minitwr air 






Pogo strip via their
 
krth1.1111  neat N.-
j11:110e1,.. 41111 
MI
 many h   
of 
the...  tabloid.
 tan he 
1,..11,141  Pogo 
broad.-  orthal. 
th. 































































































































any  o 
his 
contennauraries.  




























 of Ike 
and 
A111:11 







p  ptly began
















 is tlefeated, leaning 
Pozo





















 they did not read 
Pogn. the opposum
 


























under five years cut 
age,  sat 













































































































Turns grtxun when 































much trouble to rear! Some 
I, 
marked that 
Walt  Kelley's sty'. 
was  absolutely unpleasant. 
whtt.  
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the3 go. Cupid 
isn't 
discriminatory either Ah. no
 He 
reaches
 into his quiver for boys 
and girls alike 
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ment at Oakland today and tomor-
row,
 
but will send a few 
fresh-
men 
to represent the school. 
Reason given by Mumby
 for not 
participating 
in the meet is the 
fact that the Pacific Coast Inter-
collegiate meet is only a week 
away. on March 
13-14. - 
Although it is not yet official, 
the 
Spartan mat 
mentor  believes 
that
 the PCI's 
will  be held at 
San  
Luis Obispo, on the
 Cal Poly mats. 
SJS and 
Washington State col-
lege are co -holders 
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March  graduates 
only. 
Guest 
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local draft board. Stu-
dents who recehe scores of 
70 
or better are 
eligible for a 2-S 
classification.
 
"Students cannot lose 
by tak-
ing the 
examination,"  Dr. Stanley 
C.
 Benz, dean of 
men, said. "If 
the grade a 
student  receives is be-
low 
passing,  the score is not held 
against him. 
He may still qualify 
for 
a deferment by 
being in the 
upper 
portion  of his 
class." 
To qualify for deferment
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posters advertising
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is the creation of 
Carol 
Shaw,  and 
will come to 
life  dur-
ing
 the two 
registration  days of 
Spring quarter.
 At that time, Ju-
nior class 
council members, 
dressed like "Junior," will roam 
the campus selling
 Junior Prom 
bids. The bids 
cost $2. 
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until the end 
of Winter quarter. selling 




Library Arch on the 
Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday pre-
ceding the dance. 






It will be the first big ac-
tivity of the Spring quarter since 
there will be no registration dance. 
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 
I a.m,  to the music of Larry Can-
non's orchestra
 at the Peninsula 
Country club in San Mateo. ac-
cording to Dee Jukich, prom chair-
man. "Once in a Lifetime" will 
be the theme of the. 
dance.  
The college
 Student Court is 
composed of six justices and a 
Chief Justice. The Chief 
Justice is 
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aches to flag manufacturers, they  
said this week. 
' s   manufacturers,  
antici-
pating the addition 
of a 49th 
star, said they 
are trying to re-
duce their current stocks of 
48 -star 
flags. 
Annin & Co., of 
New Yoe k, 
world's largest maker of flags,  
said it was keeping production 
close 
to demand. 
J. H. Campbell, owner 
of the 
Campbell Flag Manufacturing 
!company
 of Dallas, Tex., said he 
had $4.000 worth of stars and 
stripes in stock. 
Eve* if 
manufacturers get 
caught with Li ry;e insentorii,
 of 
IRC Essay  Contest 
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 Glory 
Manufacturing ce rnpahyl 'of Chica-
go said the problem of re-dt.t.ign 
will  lx doubly 
difficult if Hawaii 
and 
Alaska  are admitted 
to
 state-
hood  separately. 
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